
I am 
STRONG

My feelings
MATTER

I am 
LovableLovableLovable

I am 

STRONG

I am 
            

just the way I am 
 

I listen to 
what my 

feelings tell 
me I need

I listen to 
what my 

feelings tell 
me I need

I am going to treat 
myself with

kindnesskindness

I'm              
even when I make 

mistakes
awesomeawesome

JUST RIGHTJUST RIGHTpeacefulpeaceful

MATTER

positive
SELF- 
TALK



I believe in
MYSELFMYSELF

I MATTERI MATTER
no matter what

I can 
face 
my 

fears

I can 
face 
my 

fears

It's okay to not 
always know what 

to do
It's okay to not 
always know what 

to do

I can calm myself with
slow, deep 
breaths

slow, deep 
breaths

I am 
not 
alone
I am 
not 
alone

I am worthyI am worthy
of love and belonging

I love 
myself
I love 
myself

I can get 
through 
anything
I can get 
through 
anything



I am a 
 
                   to myself  
  

GOOD FRIENDGOOD FRIEND

I can feel 
all of my 
emotions
and still be okay

Instead of giving up
I'm going 

to give it 
another 

try

I'm going 
to give it 

another 
try

I listen to my calm voice within 

I listen to my calm voice within 

It's okay to 
have bad days
It's okay to 

have bad days

I amI am 

I am

I am 
SAFESAFE

BRAVEBRAVE
even and especially 
when I feel scared

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT I 
can 
 do 

TOUGH 
THINGS
TOUGH 
THINGS
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